Determination of multiple chelator complexes in aqueous matrices using ultra-performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole/time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
The determination of aminopolycarboxylate chelators in environmental samples has remained an analytical challenge due to the structural similarities of these species and their minute concentrations in such matrices. Herein, we report a fast and sensitive technique for the determination of multiple chelator complexes in an aqueous matrix using ultra-performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole/time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UPLC-Q-TOF-MS). Eight chelators, including non-biodegradable (EDTA, EDTAOH, GEDTA, DPTAOH and DTPA) and biodegradable (EDDS, GLDA, and MGDA) variants were examined after complexation with CuII. The detection of these species using reverse-phase chromatography was compared with that achieved with hydrophilic interaction chromatography based on the corresponding peak resolution and retention time. The effect of varying the composition and pH of the mobile phase on the corresponding peak profiles and intensities for the chelator complexes was also evaluated. The CuII-derivatives of the chelators were individually detected under the optimized operating conditions. Relative to high-performance liquid chromatography equipped with a photodiode array detector, the developed UPLC-Q-TOF-MS technique provides rapid determination of chelator complexes in aqueous matrices with high sensitivity and superior peak resolution. The limit of detection ranged from 1.7-36 nmol L-1, and the limit of quantification ranged from 5.7-120 nmol L-1 for the eight chelator complexes in solution. The coefficients of determination (R2) were 0.962-0.999 for the chelators with an average relative uncertainty of 2.2%. The method was validated using a simulated mixed matrix and river water by standard addition (recovery: 83-100%).